The Leadership Academy:
For Nurse Leaders

Friday, December 14, 2018
8:00 am - 4:00 pm / Check In @ 7:45 am

GHS Academy of Leadership & Professional Development // Classroom 105AB
6 Independence Point, Greenville, SC 29615

Program Description:

Being an effective leader in today's healthcare climate requires skills that facilitate positive outcomes for both patients and employees. This seminar will explore concepts and topics that will take your leadership skills to the next level of performance and effectiveness. You will learn...

- Your predominant leadership style
- How to increase your leadership skills
- Strategies for effective communication
- Conflict resolution skills
- How to deal with difficult employee behaviors
- How to gain and maintain the respect of staff/co-workers

Real-life situations and scenarios will be included in this interactive seminar. Come prepared to learn...leave prepared to lead!

Target Audience:
Nurse Managers, Charge Nurses or Nurses interested in developing their leadership skills.

Program Instructor:
Pam Collins, MSN, CMSRN, RN-BC

Program Fee:
$0 for Upstate AHEC Members
$125 for Non-members

To Register:
Visit www.upstateahec.org > CE Tab > Live Courses > December

For registration questions, please call 864.349.1160 or email registration@upstateahec.org
The Leadership Academy:
For Nurse Leaders

Friday, December 14, 2018
8:00 am - 4:00 pm / Check In @ 7:45 am

GHS Academy of Leadership & Professional Development // Classroom 105AB
6 Independence Point, Greenville, SC 29615

Learning Outcomes:
Throughout the program, participants will...

1. Explore attributes of effective nurse leaders.
2. Differentiate the impact of selected leadership styles on team dynamics.
3. Examine the relationship between decision-making skills and effective leadership.
4. Discuss strategies for conflict resolution.
5. Identify strategies for dealing with difficult behaviors.
6. Identify required components for safe delegation.
7. Explore legal Implications for nurse leaders.

Continuing Education Credit:

Licensed Nurses
Upstate AHEC is accredited as a provider of continuing nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation. Upon successful completion of this program, attendees will receive 6.5 contact hours.

Successful completion of the program requires attendance for at least 90% of the course and a completed evaluation by the participant within 10 calendar days from the date of the program.

Disclosure Statement: Upstate AHEC’s conflict of interest policy requires faculty to disclose any real or apparent commercial financial affiliations related to the content of their presentations/materials. The speaker has signed a vested interest form declaring no conflict of interest in education activity. Provisions of this educational activity by Upstate AHEC does not imply endorsement by Upstate AHEC or ANCC of any commercial products displayed in conjunction with this activity.